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Easter Worship—Christ is Risen!
Good Friday, April 2—Worship Service at
7:30pm. This service will be in-person only.
Enter and leave in silence.
Community Good Friday Service will be
available on our Facebook page: Faith Lutheran
Church Valley City in the late afternoon. It will
also be broadcast at 5pm on KOVC 1490.
Easter Sunday, April 4—
8am: Worship Service w/Holy Communion
in-person and livestreamed on our Facebook page.
10am: Worship Service w/Holy Communion
in-person only.
We want to have a safe Easter worship experience. If you can connect online and
you feel you are able to draw near to Christ and worship at home using technology,
consider doing that for Easter. If you would like to come in-person, we would love
to have the sanctuary ½ full! A link to Sign-Up Genius for the Easter Sunday
services was emailed on March 26th. You may also call the church office to reserve
your place. There will be 150 spots for each service. We will not turn away
visitors (there will be space in the fellowship hall) but we do need to continue to be
careful. We cannot safely have 300 people here at one time. May your Easter be a
special day by worshipping our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, at home or in our
lovely facility.
Christ is risen! Christ is risen indeed!
To believe these words is to believe that LIFE and the pure power of LOVE
eventually, inevitably, triumph. To believe these words is to believe that we
too shall rise. From every piercing and hurting, from every daytime dark, we
too shall rise. Death has lost its sting. Christ is risen! And we too shall rise.

Holy Humor Sunday!
April 11, the Second Sunday of Easter we
will celebrate the joy we have in the risen
Lord! Wear a silly hat or brightly colored
shirt or both☺! We will tell some jokes and
sing Christmas tunes with Easter words.
Every Sunday there are smiles and laughs at
Faith, but this Sunday is a special day to be
intentional about having fun together and
celebrating life.

We began worship with these words recently:

Before we were born,
before we took our first breath,
before the week started, before the year started,
because we said, “I love you”,
before we said, “I’m sorry”,
before we figured out who we really are,
Before we figured out who we want to be
before it all
God loved us.
Unconditionally and freely,
Fully and honestly—
God loved us.
Again and again, this is where our story begins.

Sanctified Art. (Rev. Sarah Are)

Finishing up a worship note for confirmation, my son proclaimed:
“Mom, your sermons are all really the same.” “Ok, what do you mean?” I asked.
“There are always that God loves you. Do you think sometime you could be really nice and have a
really short sermon? This is what you should say: “God loves you. You matter. You are cared about.
Now go love your neighbor. Make Jesus happy”.
“That’s it?”, I asked. He nodded. “Not a bad sermon”, I smiled back.
Pastor Wil Fisher baptized and confirmed me. Almost every Sunday in between those two significant
events in my life, I sat with my Dad and my brother in the front about 8 feet from the pulpit. (My Mom
was either working at the hospital or sitting in the choir loft). A year or so ago, Pastor Fisher asked if
I would preach at his funeral when the time came. “What is your favorite Scripture?” I asked. He
smiled and said, “You listened to me preach for 16 years, what do you think?” 1 John 4:11 & 12 was
my reply. “Beloved, since God loved us so much, we also ought to love one another. No one has ever
seen God; if we love one another, God lives in us, and his love is perfected in us”. “You got it”, he
said with a wink. Our words do matter. They shape us over time. I grew up completely trusting that
God loved me. I would be surprised if that didn’t come through in my preaching and teaching.
God’s action for our salvation is called grace. Our receiving of this action is called faith. We don’t
need to prove anything to God. We trust God’s Word that God has created us and called us to be
children of God and has given us love and life through the life, death and resurrection of Jesus. Jesus
shares God’s life with us through the power of the Holy Spirit. Living in relationship with God gives
us many gifts. The greatest of these gifts is love. Remember 1 Corinthians 13? Any other gift which
God gives you cannot compare with this best gift. The love you have for God gives you courage and
hope to love others and do hard things like forgive and share and bless.
The same son who thinks sermons could be shorter thought my farewell letter (which he helped fold
and stuff into envelopes, God bless him) should have been shorter too. “Just say, ‘I love you. I will
miss you. God is with you and will be with you always’. Those words would have sufficed, although
I wanted to say more.
What will the next phase of ministry at Faith Lutheran be like? Only God knows. There have been
more challenges and more joys than I ever expected. With the Holy Spirit’s guidance and infusion,
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we have been through several transitions in the past decade: healing after conflict, re-rooting in
God’s promises and plans; renewal and rebuilding of our spirits and our building after the fire; the
excitement and opportunities of our new congregational home; this year of a pandemic. God has been
with us in our suffering and our dreaming, in our heartbreak and our hope. God is always meeting us
where we are. God’s love knows no bounds, which is easy to forget and hard to understand. We need lots
of reminders.
God’s love is all around us, supporting us and making everything possible.
Someone special to me in this congregation once told me, “God knew this congregation needed a mother
and sent you”. I hold on to that statement because I think it has been true, especially the first several years
of my ministry here. This congregation needed someone to gently and persistently remind them “You are
loved. You are cared about. And God has work for you to do. God is not finished with you”. When I was
a little girl and someone asked me, “What do you want to be when you grow up?” I would always say,
“A Mom”. I think God used my natural gifts to help you welcome new beginnings.
Be sure of this, God is near and wants to do good things – more than you can dare to ask or imagine.
God gives himself to us in Word and Sacrament and through one another. God speaks to us and welcomes
us in drops of water on foreheads, pieces of bread shared and kind words, laughter, the presence of those
who cheer us on. God will be with us in the goodbyes as spring turns to summer. Your ministry will
continue to flourish as you give the Holy Spirit room and work together. The Spirit of God helps us follow
Christ and nudge us deeper into the wonders of life together. Deeper into the Easter life.
Christ in us, that we may be completely one, so that the world may know that God is love and
God loves us all.
Pastor Jolene

Eastern North Dakota Synod Assembly
Want to be a part of a fun, learning experience?
Consider being a voting member to attend the Synod
Assembly on August 13-15 in Fargo, ND. We can send
3 voting member delegates. Paulette Everson has already
volunteered so we’re looking for two more congregation
members to take part.
If you have any questions or would like to sign up,
please contact the church office: 845-4390 or email:
office@faithlutheranvc.org
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A Message from Our Council President
Our congregation has dealt with many changes over the last few years. We’ve worked together, and
along with God’s presence, have adapted to many changes. We are now entering another season of
change with the announcement that Pastor Jolene will be leaving to accept a call to a congregation in
southern Minnesota. We’re forever grateful for Pastor Jolene’s leadership the last 10 years and wish
her and her family the very best in their new home.
The synod office is already working on our behalf to name an interim pastor. They will also guide us
through the call process. This will definitely be a team effort and every member of our congregation
is an important part. We will have several sessions where we will be gathering input for our
congregational profile.
The council has made communication a priority during the call process. You can expect to receive
regular updates.
This process is going to require a total team effort. I have no doubt that we’re going to work together
to remain strong and vital.
People of Faith, we are going to be OK. God will walk beside
us every step of the way as we prepare to enter the next
chapter in our congregation’s life.
God Bless!
Val Moritz, Council President

Thank You Men’s Group!
The Quilters would like to thank the Men’s Group for hanging
up their new quilt rack in the fellowship hall. It is so nice to be
able display a quilt for all to see. The quilt on display can be
changed throughout the year.

The Quilters would like to remind everyone that quilts can
be purchased throughout the year and not just at the Fall
Festival. If you would like to purchase one of them (or more☺)
ask one of the quilters or Julie in the office to help you. Quilts
including the denim quilts are $50 and the baby quilts are $35.
The Quilters meet every Wednesday afternoon from 1-3pm.
They enjoy their time together completing the quilts.
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Stewardship and Finance
The finances of Faith Lutheran are a challenge for the current year. The Covid-19 issues have
affected all of us. With no in person services, in person services with a mask, zoom, live-streaming
and combinations it has affected the year’s financial giving. We are asking our members for their
financial support in any way they can.
You may drop off a check anytime the church office is open.
Office hours are 8am-5pm. Typically the building is locked
from 12:30-1:15pm for lunch. Give via our website:
www.faithlutheranvc.org.
Thank you to everyone who has strengthened our ministry
through giving of time, skills and finances.
“Let us love, not in word or speech, but in truth and action.” 1 John 3:18
In Christ,
Your Church Council
Val Moritz - president, Kent Gronlie - vice-president, Sandy Brandvold - secretary,
Paulette Everson, Erin Metcalf, Sue Milender, Mike Nix, Karla Ranisate, Tyler Van Bruggen

Thank You for Supporting our Youth!
We had a great response to our
youth’s Barbeque Meal To-Go
on Wednesday, March 10th!
The youth received $1,050 in
donations and served around
100 meals! The meal was delicious
and everyone enjoyed our Winter
Show barbeque. Thank you to our
youth for serving. We are proud of
you! Thank you to the parents who
made bars/cookies! We had a
variety for everyone to choose
from. Thank you Patty Gronlie
and Wendi Wilmes for making the
barbeque!
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WELCA News
Faith Lutheran WELCA met March 10, 2021. We have received a $250 card from
Thrivent to be used for the health kits we are putting together for Lutheran World
Relief. We will be putting the kits together and packing them on April 21 with the
Faith Kids Club.
The Jamestown Cluster Gathering will be held on April 3, 2021 at Waldheim
Lutheran Church hosted by the Kathryn, Nome and Fingal WELCAs.
Registration and coffee begins at 9am. The program is “Riding for Dreams” with the
offering benefitting APOC and Riding for Dreams. There will be a free of charge
take home bag lunch at 11:30am. Face masks are required. If you wish to attend
return the registration slip to: Kathryn-Nome-Fingal WELCAs, PO Box 198,
Kathryn, ND 58049.
Registration was due March 15 but I am sure they will take late registration.
Copies of the registration form are on the table in the gathering area.
This month I would like to share the following from the Women of the ELCA website regarding
justice.
What does justice mean to you? Women of the ELCA participants are active disciples in many ways.
a. justice is faith in action; it addresses inequities in political, economic and social systems;
b. justice is equity and impartiality, mercy and compassion;
c. justice includes serving God in ways that bring healing and wholeness to the church, the
society and the world;
We, through you, address justice issues through Human Trafficking awareness materials and through our
racial justice advocacy resources.
Women of the ELCA meet every three years at convention to fulfill its constitution. At the triennial
meeting, delegates lift up issues they would like the organization to address. For example,
delegated have passed resolutions asking Women of the ELCA to provide support for families of
special needs children, to address commercial sexual exploitation and human trafficking, and to
advance the health of women and girls. The next Triennial is scheduled for August 5-8, 2021. It
will be in Phoenix, AZ with the theme being “Just Love”
Other to remember are:
April 21: WELCA Meeting
April 17, 2021—ELCA Spring Luncheon at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Valley City
August 5-8, 2021—Women of the ELCA Gathering,
Phoenix, AZ
September 19, 2021—EaSWO Fall Convention,
Park River Bible Camp
May you all have a blessed Easter,
Cheryl Foell, WELCA President
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Mission Team News
Sunday, March 7, was the Fleece Blanket Tying day for Project Ignite
Light. Adults, youth and Sunday school children worked together to tie 25
blankets! Great fellowship was enjoyed while doing this project together!
The younger Sunday school children helped to fold the 2-piece pajama sets.
Thank you to everyone who donated the fleece for the blankets and the pajamas for Project Ignite
Light! We received a record amount of 44 pairs of pajamas this year! Thank you to all who helped
with the tying of the blankets. Thank you Nancy Sorensen and Krista Johnson for helping precut
the blankets and mission team members: Deb Shape, Cindy Waagen, Elaine Walls and Kay Bostrom.
Thank you Al & Nancy Sorensen for delivering the tied fleece blankets and pajamas to the Project
Ignite Light site!
The Mission Team will meet Tuesday, April 6 at 5:30pm.

Featured Speaker
Amanda Brumfield

Is Jesus Calling You?
Here I Am Lord
And the angel of the Lord called unto him out of heaven,
and said Abraham, Abraham; and he said, Here Am I. (Genesis 22:11)

ELCA Spring Luncheon
Amanda will bring you
stories of her answering
the Callings of Jesus in her
life. Amanda comes to us
from Edgeley, ND and has
stories of great blessings in
the life of a North Dakota
woman of faith.

Saturday, April 17, 2021
10am
Trinity Lutheran Church
Registration must be called in by April 12th—845-3837 or 230-8745
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS: 1. Nancy Bjerke;
Lorianne Lima, Conner Mallette; 2. Tyler
Kotta, Stacie Larson; 3. Dana Lindemann,
Jerry Moritz, Nancy Sorensen, Dana
Lindemann; 4. Sawyer Boock, Kathy Burke,
Marlys Kunze; 5. Bea Faust, Alec Storhoff; 6. Randy
McClaflin, Willow Shape; 7. Matt Anderson, Blake
Jewett, Nancy Knutson, Reneé Martin; 8. Gordon
Reitan; 9. Adam Brandvold, Greysen Foell, Kylie Van
Bruggen; 10. John Miller, Abbey Thornton; 11. Lara
Mairs, Madison Trzpuc; 12. Riley Smith; 13. Baylor Boll,
Josh Gilbertson, Leah Radke, Chase Tompt, Wendi
Wilmes; 15. Brooke Bopp, Andrew Nelson, Janel
Richman, Kathy Schlotman; 16. Richard Bartz, Derek
Burchill, Carter McKay, Shirley Olson; 17. Trevor Enstad,
Karla Ranisate, Krew Thoreson; 19. Jason Beilke,
Stephanie Bopp; 20. Odin Greenley, Kieten Suhr;
21. Kashton Anderson, Kelsey Schulz; 23. Andy Carlson,
Jan Johnson, Danny Newton; 24. Samantha Nelson,
Sydney Nelson; 25. Orlando Anderson; 26. Jordan Lunn;
27. Dallas Gruebele, Hannah Johnson, JP Jones; Dean
Klein, Jacksyn Thornton, Maya Van Bruggen, Elaine
Walls; 28. Brianne Foell, Liam Greenley, Brady Larson;
29. Randy Schober.

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES: 1. Scott & Amy
Johnson; 4. Randy & Sue Milender Toppen; 8. John & Jan
Johnson, Virgil & Tami Kratz, David & Lara Mairs;
12. Pat & Deb Horner; 13. Jasen & Kathy McGough,
Clint & Natalie Meyer; 14. Keith & Cindy Hovland;
15. Jerry & Carol Moritz; 18. Ryan & Jessica Johnson,
Mark & Paula Thomsen; 22. Doug & Becky Kratz; 25.
Shane & Tricia Germann; 28. Dennis Hoye & Linda Lane.

March Transitions in Our Parish
BAPTISMS: We celebrated God’s promise in Holy Baptism
for Aaliyah Faith Torbenson, baptized Saturday,
March 20, 2021. Her parents are Janel Richman and
Ryan Torbenson. God bless Aaliyah & her family.

April Service & Care
**John & Elise Miller
**Tim & Nancy Ost
Val Bolstad
Miranda Erickson
Rick & Robin Idland
Jody Johnson
Dave & Carol Smith
Dan & Emily Thompson
Elaine Walls
Brian & Georgia Welken
*Thank you for serving!

March Attendance
March 3 (Lent) 46 26+online views
March 7
86 43+online views
March 10 (Lent) 33 20+online views
March 14
58 25+online views
March 17 (Lent) 47 13
30+online views
March 21
89 18+online views
March 24 (Lent) 53 14+online views
March 28 (not included)
*online views are households watching

Offering
January
$13,072.98
February $15,027.00
March
$13,932.95
(March 28 not included)
Needed monthly to meet Mission Plan:
$21,191.26

March Memorials
In memory of Stephanie Cummings given by Al & Nancy Sorensen (Undesignated);
by Elaine Walls (Altar Guild).
In memory of Dan Johnson given by Jody Johnson & family (Proclaim—April 4).
In memory of Evan Lunde given by Joe & Martee Lunde (Proclaim—March 14 (birthday).
In memory of Tammy Marler given by Jack & Val Moritz (Undesignated).
In memory of Gary Sorensen given by Mark & Krista Johnson (Youth); by Jack & Val Moritz
(Undesignated).
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CROP Hunger Walk Event—May 5, 2021
We invite everyone to raise awareness and funds to address
local and global hunger.
Start anytime between 6:30-7:00 pm. Ends at 8:00 pm.
Come to walk the mile sidewalk route around the Jefferson
Elementary & Athletic Fields area. Start your walk at any of
the four corners of the route, by signing in, dropping off a
donation, and picking up a walk passport. Then, walk the
route and stop at four education stations to learn about
hunger issues around the world. All ages welcome!
Donations may also be dropped off at your church prior to May 5th.
Please clearly earmark all gifts for CROP Hunger Walk. Donations can be given online at
https://events.crophungerwalk.org/2021/team/donate-here-valley-city-crop-walk
20% of funds raised go to the Barnes County Food
Pantry and the rest go to support hunger ministries
throughout the world through Church World Service.

APRIL TEAM MEETINGS
Council—Meets Tue, April 20
at 7:00pm
FLC Staff—Meets Wed, April 7
at 1:30pm & Wed, April 21
at 1:30pm

Men’s Group—Meets Sat, April 17 at 8am
Mission Team—Meets Tue, April 6 at 5:30pm
May Service & Care— Meets through
emails/texts/ phone
WELCA—Meets Wed, April 21 at 3:15pm
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Sunday School News!
It is wonderful to see the kids on Sunday mornings! Remember we are
meeting for a shorter time (10:45-11:25am) to help with COVID
restrictions.
There will be no Sunday School on Sunday, April 4th due to Easter
weekend!

Faith Kids Club Schedule—4th-6th Graders
.

We are enjoying our time together! I will pick kids up after school at Washington School.
Please pick up your child at 5pm at the church.
April 7—we will be at Faith
April 21—we will be at Faith

April 14—we will be at Faith
April 28—we will be at Faith

Summer Vacation Bible School—Mark Your Calendars!

We will be joining kids from Trinity Lutheran Church and kids from Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church over at Our Savior’s for Summer VBS put on by staff from Red Willow!! The dates
are June 9-11, 2021!
VBS for youth entering grades 1-6 will run from 9am-3pm, June 9 &
10 and from 9am-12pm with a closing program at 11:30am on June
11. All lunch and snacks will be provided.
VBS for youth entering Kindergarten in 2021 and 2022 will run from
9am-11:30am, June 9 & 10 and from 9am-12pm with a closing
program at 11:30am on June 11. Snacks will be provided all three
days. Lunch will be provided on the last day.
Watch for registration forms in April! Deadline to sign up will be
May 10th!

Summer Bible Camps

Summer is almost here and it’s time to register for Bible Camp!
Summer Bible Camps are available to all ages! We have brochures
available for Red Willow Bible Camp at Faith if you would like to see
their schedule. Red Willow Bible Camp is located near Binford, ND. You can go to their
website: www.redwillowministries for more information and to register. Park River Bible
Camp is located near Park River, ND. Go to their website: parkriverbiblecamp.org for more
information and to register. Metigoshe Bible Camp is located near Bottineau, ND. Go to
their website: MetigosheMinistries.com for more information and to register. Remember
we have funds available to help pay for Bible Camp.
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Junior/Senior High Youth
Breakfast Club—Every Wednesday morning, come to the church for Breakfast Club starting
at 8am! I have either a jumbo muffin or a large cinnamon roll, juice box, fruit and a prayer
to give you in a to go bag! It is in a drive thru setting to keep it safe your everyone!
Hope to see you there!
We will be having a Game Night/Movie Night at the church on
Friday, April 23rd at 6pm! We will be playing CrossNet and fun
variations of Four Square! I am still planning which movie we will
watch, but we will have a fun night together! Watch for more info!

We have some youth planning on going to Red Willow Bible Camp the
week of June 20-25! If you are interested in going, the early bird
registration discount ends by April 1st. The WELCA ladies have also
graciously given funds to be used for kids going to camp. If you would like
to go, please talk to Wendi ASAP!
Camp Metigoshe Confirmation Camp—June 27-July 2. If you
would like to attend Confirmation Camp you should register now!
The spots are almost full. Registration forms are on the table in the
gathering area. Go to their website: MetigosheMinistries.com for
more information and to register online. The $100 deposit is due at
the time of registration.
Again and again, God meets us where we are.
God’s love knows no bounds, which is hard for us to
understand and easy for us to forget.
Confirmation youth are expected at Maundy Thursday
Service. We encourage you to worship as a family
in person if possible. If needed, participate via our
Facebook page: Faith Lutheran Church Valley City
and leave a comment. Youth may turn in a worship
note for the service, but please fill out completely.

April 1: Maundy Thursday (Holy Thursday) Worship Service—7pm
Both 7th grade girls group serving.
April 2: Good Friday Worship Service—7:30pm (try to come if in town)
April 7: Small Group Night
April 14: Large Group at 6:30pm—Confession
7:30pm—Boundary Waters Trip Meeting
April 21: Large Group at 6:30pm—Vocation
7:30pm—9th Graders & Parent Meeting regarding Affirmation of Baptism and Final
Projects
April 28: Question and Response with Pastor Jolene and Guides
May 16: Presentation of 9th Graders Capstone Faith Projects, 8th Graders attend—7pm
May 23: Confirmation Celebration! - 9:30am
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“Rejoice! The Lord is near.” Philippians 4:5

Church Staff
Pastor: Rev. Jolene Knudson-Hanse
Phone: (701) 840-9266

Church Office:

(701) 845-4390

Fax Number:

(701) 845-5887

Website: www.faithlutheranvc.org

Administrative Assistant: Julie Moritz
Treasurer: Amy Johnson
Coordinator of Youth Ministry and
Sunday School: Wendi Wilmes
Accompanist/ Worship Coordinator: Cyndi Hill

Custodians: Mark & Sandy Brandvold
Council President: Val Moritz
Phone: (701)840-1652
Council: Sandy Brandvold, Paulette Everson,
Kent Gronlie, Erin Metcalf, Sue Milender,
Mike Nix, Karla Ranisate, Tyler Van Bruggen,

E-Mail Address: office@faithlutheranvc.org
Pr. Jolene’s E-Mail: pastor@faithlutheranvc.org
Cyndi’s E-Mail: cyndi.r.hill@gmail.com
Amy’s E-Mail: treasurer@faithlutheranvc.org
Wendi’s E-Mail: wendi.wilmes@gmail.com
Mark’s E-Mail:
mbrandvold@valleyplainsequipment.com

